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4. the third of a series of reports describing the 
***, . number of related investigations conducted wider 

**u °L Orders 69U-SS and 6&-31 by the Psychology Branch, 
•J^f^i Laboratory, fcgineerlng Division, Air Materiel 
** *Tfte purpose of these investigations la to provide 

answers to many 
aircraft instruments and 

*^tÄ regarding pilots* eye movements during Instrument 
W* * Such background research provides the 
^Lm «countered in designing aircraft In 
1*ZZlt panels on which a large number of instruments must 
*^Jged in the most effective way. 

cefe   Jones and Lt. Milton were responsible for all 
Jr«ort   and supervised the film reading and analysis of 
AU    Set. Morris was the photographer on all flights, 

Ii2 the film and prepared the reference slides.   Dr. Pitts 
ljted in planning the study and advised on various details 

y^rlaental procedures and data analysis. 
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jrt^rtd the illustrations«   Special acknowledgment is due to 
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as usiated in reading the film records and in analysing the 



ABSTRACT 

This »part is the third In * seriös dealing «ith the 
geasursmsnt of eye no reamts of pilots during instrument flight* 
The frequency, duration* and sequence of eye fixations Bade by 
forty USAF pilots nben flying OCA approaches are summarized* 
locations on the primary instruments vary fro« 33 per minute 
on the directional gyro to 3 P«r minute on the turn and bank 
Indicator* Over three-fourths of all fixations are made on three 
instruments—the directional gyro, the gyro horizon and the 
airspeed indicator* The length of fixations -vary from an average 
of 0*90 second on the directional gyro to 0*36 second on the 
turn and bank Indicator* Approximately one-half of the pilots» 
tine is spent observing the directional gyro and an additional 
four-tenths of -theirtime is spent observing the gyro horizon 
and airspeed indicator* Among these pilots, flying experience 
did not have any significant relation to'rate of eye fixation* 
Eye Movement link Values between all instruments are presented* 
From these data an optimum arrangement of instruments on the 
panel can be determined* Since this arrangement varies for 
different maneuvers, recommendations on this point are -withheld 
pending 1he completion of similar analyses for other maneuvers* 
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i. PURPOSE OF THE STOUT 

present report covers part of the data obtained during a series 
The+^ations of how pilots use their eyes during Instrument flight, 

rf ^^ idles were conducted to determine the answers to such questions 
^^   following:   How much of the Instrument panel do pilots observe 
45 ^ Tance"*   How often is each instrument checked during particular 
•»t » &*•*"   H^ ^^ tljne ig required to check each instrument?   Jhat 
■""^TSe of the total time available is spent in seeking information 

rcen^ago jiMAK>nf 4««»+.mnn«n+.*?   How are the freouencr aild durs J* *% of the different instruments?   How are the frequency artd duration 
fr°°    fixations influenced by factors such as pilot experience, instrument 
°f Sement, Instrument lighting, and the particular maneuver being 
^n at the time? 

The results for GCA approaches are summarized in the present report. 
rwf» on eve movement during ILAS approaches, during.maneuvers flown at 
SStudes, during contact landings and take-offs and during night flights 
Jjo presented in other reports in this series. 

II.    PROCEDURES FOLLOWED IN OBTAINING EYE FIXATION 
RECORDS DURING GCA APPROACHES 

The procedures followed in the present study are described in detail 
In USAF Air Materiel Command Technical Report No. 5$37«   The description 
cows recording techniques, film analysis procedures, the various maneuvers 
flom, and the reliability of the resulting data.   Briefly, these 
procedures were as follows:' 

Photographic Recording.   A thirty-five millimeter camera was installed 
In a Ü-IS aircraft so thaithe face and eyes of the pilot could be photo- 
eraphed as they were reflected in a rectangular mirror attached to the 
Instrument panel at the center of the flight'instrument group.   Photographic 
records were made at S frames per second during critical maneuvers.   A 
»pecial blind flying hood was used to limit the pilot» n vision to the 
Instrument panel.   A view of the recording camera and mirror is shown in 
Figure 1. 

Flight Procedures.    Each of 1*0 USAF pilots made two approaches far 
4 landing using standard GCA procedures under simulated Instrument 
conditions.   The camera was started as the aircraft passed over a point 
(CM) approximately h 1/2 mile»   from touch-down and a thirty-second sample 
* "7« fixations was obtained.   The camera was again Started as the air- 
eraft passed over a point (MI) approximately 1 1/2 miles from touch-down 
•** * second thirty-second sample of eye fixations was obtained.   In 
Jltltude and distance from touch-down, these two points correspond to 
r* location of the outer marker and middle marker beacons of the USAF 
"»troaent Low Approach System (ILAS). 
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g4lm Analysis.   All film records collected In the present study were 
■    frame by frame«   Standard reference photographs, taken at the 
Knolflg rf each f11^1» with Pilots looking directly at each instrument, 
P  made into slides and used as a reference by the film readers. 

A detailed discussion of the reliability of the film analysis 
edure is included in AF Technical Report No. 5337 (see reference 2). 

III.    DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECTS 

It was decided to obtain eye-fixation data for a group of subjects 
t tras fairly typical of post-war USAF pilots, for example, men whose 

alienee level would range from moderate to expert.   Some of the most 
Sficient pilots at the united States Air Force Instrument Pilot School, 
•^Jsdale Air Force Base5 at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base Instrument 
Soolj and at the All Weather FOying Division, Clinton County Air Force 
^je. were included in the group.    Less experienced subjects included 
4ots attending the Instrument School at Barksdale and pilots stationed 
'■> fright-Patterson.   The h£> pilots who served as subjects ranged in age 
.-raj 23 to 37 years with an average of 28 years.    Their total flying time 
W from 700 to 5,000 hours, with an average of approximately 2,000 
rurs.   Their instrument flying time (hood plus weather) varied from 65 

"i 500 hours, with an average of approximately 200 hours.    The number of 
ractice and actual GCA approaches which they had made varied from 0 to 
;5,   Seventeen of the pilots had made less than 25 GCA approaches, both 
ractice and actual.    Of these 1*5 only 2 had no «perience with GCA. 
5a summary of flying experience for each pilot in the group is given in 
"ihle I.   Thirty-eight of these were the same pilots employed in the study 
:' HAS approaches (see reference I4.)• 

IV.    RESULTS 

Means and standard deviations (root mean square variations) for number 
- eye fixations per minute and for length of fixation cycle on each 
-Jtrument are summarized in Tabl« H and III.    (A fixation cycle is defined 
a the time required to move the eyes to an instrument plus the time spent 
i looking at that instrument.)    The data are presented separately for the 
*> periods of photographic recording (Oil and MM) as well as for the two 
^caches made by each subject. 

Number of Fixations.    ©uring a GCA approach the typical pilot in 
•^B group- made an average of 93 fixations per minute.    Of these, 33 were 
»the directional gyro (heading indicator), 21 were on the gyro horizon 
'ttitude indicator), and IB were on the airspeed indicator.   Thus, 
'ft'CQcimately 77 percent of all fixations were made on these three 
bailments.   No other instrument was fixated more than 6 times per minute. 

■ 
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TABLE I 

Summary of Biographical Information for the 1*0 Pilots Hho Served as Subjects 
in an Experiment to Measure Eye Movements Ihen Flying GCA Approaches 

Age 

1 1 27 
2 30 
3 23 
h 31 
5 31 
6 28 
7 23 
& 26 
9 37 

10 27 
11 33 
12 28 
13 26 
111 26 
15 2S 
16 30 
17 33 
IS 29 
19 28 
2) 33 
21 26 
22 27 
23 29 
2k 2l* 
25 27 
26 25 
27     . 29 
2? 27 
29 26 
30 26 
31 25 
32 28 
33 _ 

Ik 28 
35 26 
36 26 
37 28 
3S 25 
39 35 
1*0 28 

Mean 28 
Uedian 28 

Total Hours 
flying Tij» 

2500 
25OO 
I3OO 
25OO 
2100 
32OO 
2200 
2700 
5000 
2800 
1350 
1600 
1350 
2100 
2U50 
3200 
1500 
2300 
215O 
1500 
1^50 
1800 
1300 
230O 
9OO 

2S50 
1950 
900 

2100 
850 

2650 
1650 
I9OO 
2100 
I7OO 
1800 
2000 
I5OO 
1+300 
700 

2075 
1975 

Instrument 
flying Txme 

500 
200 
1+00 
3OO 
300 
350 
215 
205 
250 
300 
100 
ISO 
156 
300 
170 
225 
150 
300 
100 
70 

150 
200 
100 
280 
70 

1*00 
250 
100 
300 
150 
300 
200 
200 
200 
120 
1X50 
3OO 
95 
200 
65 

211+ 
200 

Simulated       Actual 
GCA Approaches  GCA Approaches 
Total Current  Total Current 

300 25 
100 1*0 
150 15 

15 5 
18 13 
75 60 

100 15 
30 6 
15 0 

100 25 
8 3 

15 5 
50 0 
5U 20 
70 30 
50 5 
2D 10 

0 0 
h h 

32 32 
20 5 
27 12 

205 30 
iol* 31 

6 0 
90 16 

155 1*2 
6 3 

130 1*0 
0 0 

10 10 
1 0 

20 12 
25 15 
17 11 
12 12 
75 75 

1 0 
5 0 

1*0 10 

5k 16 
26 11 

75 
1*0 
90 
2 
0 
2 
2 
1* 
10 
5 
0 
2 
0 

20 
20 
10 
0 
0 
1 
10 
0 
1 
0 

25 
0 

li* 
10 
0 

75 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

11/2 

5 
10 
5 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

10 
2 
1 
0 
o 
1 

10 
0 
1 
0 
5 
0 
2 
5 
0 

50 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

3 
0 
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TABLE H 

jjeans and Standard Deviations of Number of Fixations per Minute 
On Each Instrument During GCA Approaches 

(N - 1*0) 

First Approach           Second Approach All Samples Combined 

Airspeed 

I9.I4.    18.4            17.2 18.0            18.2 
9.0 9.9            «.2 10.2            8.0 

Directional Gyro 

32.2    32.8            33.5 3^7            33.3 
8.9    10.1            7.5 9.9           7.9 

Gyro Horizon 

ZL.3    20.8            20.9 19.5            20.6 
8.6 12.3            9.8 13.1           9.5 

Altimeter 

5JU    3.9           5*0 W*           I4.7 
2^1    3.8           1+.6 5.6           3^ 

Turn - Bank 

3.8     3.1            3.0 3.0            3.2 
5.5     5.8           U.3 5.3           k.l 

Vertical Speed 

7.1 5JU                               6^ 6.2            6.2 
6.7 6.2           6.3 6.9            5.7 

Engine Instrument Panel 

3.1 2.3             2.9 1.9            2.6 
3.2 2.9            3J+ 2.5            2.3 

Total Fixations, AH InsTrumeLtS* 
96J1          91.2                           92.8 91.7                           93.0 
20.0          2lu3                             16.9 27.5                             12.7 

* Includes those miscellaneous fixations (about k percent of the 
total) that could not be attributed to any of the primary 
Instruments. 
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TABLE HI 

Means and Standard Deviations of Length of Fixations on Each 
Instrument During GCA Approaches * ./ 

N 
Uean 
S.D. 

N 
Uean 
S.D. 

N 
Uean 
S.D. 

N 
Uean 
S.D. 

N 
Uean 
S.D. 

N 
Uean 
S.D. 

N 
Uean 
S.D. 

N 
Uean 
S.D. 

First Approach 
%    rr  

.26 

l*o 

.25 

1*0 
.53 
•IS 

35 
.1*0 
.25 

28 
.1*0 
.21 

27 
.50 
.16 

23 
.97 
.61 

1*0 

.18 

1*0 
1.00 
.2*0 

3*3 
.51* 
.26 

29 
.38 
.10 

22 
.30 
.19 

25 
.1*3 
.20 

17 
.71 
.23 

1*0 
.71 
.19 

Second Approach 
W£   —filfe 

Airspeed 

39 1*0 
.55 .51 
.16 .20 

Directional Gyro 

1*0 uo 
.85 1.01 
.22 J& 

Gyro Horizon 

39 37 
.60 .60 
.35 .36 

Altimeter 

31* 29 
•39 .37 
.12 .18 

Turn - Bank 

23 23 
JAU .31* 
.11 .20 

Vertical Speed 

27 27 
J*7 Jtf 
.19 .16 

Engine Instrument Panel 

21 28 
•96 .68 
.1*0 .32 

Average, All Fixations»» 

1*0 
.67 

1*0 
.71 
•20 

AU Data Combined 

1*0 
..57 
.17 

1*0 
.90 
.26 

1*0 
.56 
♦21 

1*0 
.39 
.11 

35 
.36 
.16 

S 
.12 

31 
.88 
.31 

1*0 
.67 
.11* 

*   The number of subjects ▼arise because sons pilots did not look at a particular 
Instrument during one of the sampling periods. 

*»   Includes those miscellaneous fixations that could not be attributed to any of 
the primary Instruments. 
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Although the total number of fixations per minute during GCA 
pproaches is less than that discovered during HAS approaches (see reference 

. \ the frequency of checking each instrument is higher. This is possible 
since there is one less instrument to check. The extra tine available 
during a GCA approach (-which results fron not having to check the cross- 
winter) seems to be fairly equitably distributed &T.ong all the instruments. 
~very instrument is checked at least one time per minute more, and no 
^strument is checked over five times per minute more, than during an 
2^S approach. 

Length of Fixation Cycle. The average length of fixation cycle 
for this group of pilcts was 0,67 second. The instrument that required 
the longest time for fixation was the directional gyro, frith 0.90 second. 
Lengths of fixation cycle for the remaining instruments were as follows: 
engine instrument panel - 0.22 second, airspeed indicator - 0.57 second, 
gyro horigon - O.56 second, vertical speed indicator - C.V7 second, 
altimeter - 0.39 second, -and turn-bank indicator - C.36 second. 

Comparing the present GCA data with those reported elsewhere for 
HAS (see reference k)t  it can be noted that the length of fixation cycle 
is longer for all instruments during GCA approaches than during HAS 
approaches. For the altimeter, turn and bank indicator", and gyro 
horizon the differences are small and not particularly consistent. 
Only slightly more than half the pilots made longer fixations on these 
instruments during the GCA approaches than they did during the HAS 
approaches. For the directional gyro and the airspeed indicator the 
differences are large and consistent. Over 90 percent of the 3S subjects 
common to both groups made longer fixations on these instruments during the 
GCA approaches than they did during the HAS approaches. 

Total Time Allotted to Each Instrument. It is possible to express ' 
the time that was spent in observing each instrument as a percentage of 
the total time available to the pilot during an approach. (See Figure 3.) 
The average pilot spent approximately 1+9 percent of the time available to 
hin in looking at the directional gyro, 19 percent in looking at the gyro 
horizon, and 17 percent in looking at the airspeed Indicator. Thus, 
during a GCA approach, these three instruments were observed during 
o5 percent of all the time available during the last four and one-half 
miles preceding touchdown. No one of the remaining instruments was observed 
for more than 5 percent of the time. 

If the instrunents are ranked according to the amount of use 
received during a GCA approach, the order of relative importance is as 
«Hows: 1) directional gyro, 2) gyro horizon, 3) airspeed indicator, 
4; vertical speed indicator, 5) engine instrument panel, 6) altimeter, 
^d 7) turn and bank indicator. Considering the instriments that are 
common to both, this order differs from that discovered for HAS approaches 
W in only one respect. During an HAS approach the engine instrument 
Pfjel received slightly more attention (less than 1 percent more) than 
aid the vertical speed indicator. 3h interpreting these data it should be 
remembered that a safety pilot was present. If this relieved the pilot 
110 »as flying the aircraft of some anxiety about flying into the ground, 
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> «ay have led, in some cases, to less frequent use of the altimeter 
^iould be true for an Instrument approach under actual "weather» 
tbao 
„editions. 

Agreement B»t»een Different Bye Movement Samples. Means and standard 
Kations were computed separately for each period of measurement, i.e. 
?Sr marker« and %iiddle marker» on both first and second approaches. 
Sble IV shows, for each instrument, differences, correlations, and 
!S ratios between the means of number of fixations per minute made 
Airing each sample. None of the h$ Bt" ratios are significant at the 
noi level of confidence and only three are significant at the 0.05 level 

'( confidence, a condition which would be expected to arise by chance. 
Sly one of the hfi correlation coefficients fails to be significant at 
the" 0.05 level of confidence and Ijl are significant at the 0.01 level 
If confidence. This is sufficient evidence to justify the conclusion 
that there is genuine homogeneity among the different samples insofar 
as number of fixations is concerned. 

Table V summarizes comparable data for length of fixation cycle 
for the three instruments on which the pilots spent «5 percent of their 
iee, and for the average length of fixation cycle for all instruments 
coined. Here 5 of the 2h "t" ratios are significant at the 0.01 level of 
confidence and 5 additional ones are significant at the 0.05 level of 
confidence. 

The length of fixation on the airspeed indicator at h 1/2 miles from 
touch-down point on the first approach was significantly longer than during 
any of the three remaining samples. This is difficult to explain since 
there are no significant differences between the three remaining samples. 

The data for length of fixation on the directional gyro reveal that 
subjects consistently made shorter fixations at k 1/2 miles from touch- 
down point than they did at 1 1/2 miles from touch-down point. In other 
words, as they neared touch-down point the amount of time spent in checking 
the directional gyro each time it was looked at,became longer. This change 
was of similar magnitude during both approaches. To assume, simply that 
pilots concentrate more on heading as they get closer to the runway does 
not completely explain this difference since the increase in number of 
fixations on this instrument is very small* It seems mare reasonable 
to accept the hypothesis that as the pilot approaches the runway he attempts 
to hold his assigned heading to smaller and smaller tolerances. This means 
to must read the directional gyro more exactly* this could reasonably be 
«xpected to increase the difficulty of reading the instrument and the time 
required for reading. This agrees with the supposition that length of 
fixation is an* index of the difficulty of reading an instrument. 

It is obvious that relatively large differences in length of fixation 
on the directional gyro (which is the most-frequently-checked instrument), 
*t different positions on the GCA approach, affect the length of the mean 
fixations. In two instances this effect is sufficient to make these 
Terences significant. 
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TABLE IV 

Tv^rPT-mieea in Number of Fixations, Correlation Coefficients, and "t" 
*>*?     J£ SrSifferStSeS*nts of Each of Tno GCA Approaches.   Comparisons 
S?5^^£2S^5?B^ at Ul/2 m*es (CM) and at 1 l/* «lies 
are *>« (mi) From Touch-Down Point. 

(N - I4O) 

St 

OH? 

01*2 

% 
0«2 

(Ml 
aii 
0M2 

CMj_ 

CM2 

Ok 

on, 

Äff. 

-1.0 

0.5 

-0.6 

-0.7 

-1.7 

0.8 

-5.2 

r 

.62**     »79 

diff« r 

Airspeed 
-2.2 .55*»   1.72 
-1.2 J&**      .31 

Directional Gyro 

.71*»      MT 1*3 •75**   1-32' 
0.« .76*»     .73 

.66**       .33 

Gyro Horizon 
-0.5 .53»»     #3U 
0.1 .66**     .05 

-1.6 .55*»   2.69* 

Altimeter 

-0.5 
1.1 

•57* 
.3*4* 

.60 
lJ|2 

.79**   1.15 

Turn - Bank 
-0.8        .76**   1J42 
-0.1 .73**     »23 

Vertical Speed 

.7U*»   2.3Ö* 0.7 .7**      «97 
1.0 .61»»   l.-Lo 

Engine Instrument Panel 

.I46**   1.51 -0«1 •k9**      •* 
*^^ 0.6 .67**   1»50 

Total Fixations, All Instruments 

.63*»   1.69 -5.5 
1.6 

.60** 1.33 

.55**  «50 

* Significant at the .05 level of confidence. 

*» Significant at the .01 level of confidence. 

diff. 

-1.5 
-0.U 
0.8 

2.5 
1.9 
1.2 

-1.9 
-1.3 

-1.0 
0.5 
-0.6 

-0.« 
-0.1 

-0.9 
0.8 
-0.2 

-1.1 

-1.0 

-U.7 
0.5 
-1.2 

B§2 
r 

.3k* & 

.72** .37 

.78** «75 

.63»» I.92 

.53** 1.26 

.6U** .97 

.51** 1.01; 

.go** 1.03 

.67** »91 

m2h 1.06 
.35* «62 
J4I** dk 

.73** 1«29 

.95** J49 

.90*» — 

.66** .32 

.69** .98 

.67** .26 

.la»* 2.25 

.35* .79 

.38* 1.85 

.51**» 1.25 

.62** .13 

.79*» J42 
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TABLE V 

Hean Differences in Length of Fixation, Correlation Coefficients, 
and "tn Ratios for Two Different Segments of Each of Two GCA 
Approaches. Comparisons are Between 30 Second Samples Begun at 
k 1/2 Miles (OH) and at 1 1/2 Miles (MM) From Touch-Down Point. 

S&L OMp MM2 

dlff. r t    diff.   r    t 

Airspeed (N - 37) 

dlff. r t 

11 -uo .32 2.25*   -.09    .25   2.0I+* 
.01   .59»*  .3* 

* 
Directional Gyro (N - 1+0) 

-•12 
-.02 
-.03 

.15 

.1+5** 

.1+0* 

2.1+0* 
.65 
.97 

*1 -.19 .59»» 3.73**   .01+   J{6**  .99 
-.15   .62** 3.03** 

Gyro Horizon (N - 36) 

.20 

.01 

.16 

J+5** 
.69** 
.70** 

3.1+S** 
.21+ 

3J+9** 

.02 .71** .^0     .05   «70** 2.06* 
.03   .70** 1.0S 

.06 

.01+ 

.01 

.53** 
•55** 
J|0* 

1^26 
.«L 
.19 

111 Instruments Combined (N - 1+0) 

.06 .73** 2.92**   .02   «59** 1.06 
-.01+   .51** 1*53 

.06 

.00 

.01+ 

2.51* 

1.67 

* Significant at the «05 level of confidence. 
** Significant at the .01 level of confidence. 
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These statistics seen to Indicate that Insofar ?*%£££%? 
«, thedirectional gyro Is concerned, there Is a lack of **»8f^J* 
Srtw^n fto da?TcoScted at 4 1/2 miles from toi^toji P«lBt «ittat 
SKSedlt1 l/fe =ile3 from touchdown point, although £• ^ *£^ 
Secular position on the first approach is ^&™™* ^J^JT"" 
?Hte sau» position on the second approach.   f^™'^™*?* 
«tandard deviation shown in Table II in the column headed »All Data 
£S«Tnot adequately describe the length ^f^^t^the 
Sectional gyro during a GCA approach.   However,it is£J*^*** 
differences between instruments are so large as to ^^e^.t>%ll_ 
SLhUy by the Interaction with distance from touchdown point.   This 
canbe mLtrated by ranking the instruments interms oflengto of 
Station at the outer marker and the middle marker and computing a rank 
orSr correlation.   This correlation is 0.96 for approach one and 0.93 
for approach two. 

It will be noted that in Tables H and 17 tiie number of cases (N) 
is kO whereas in Tables III and V the number of cases varies.   ^J*curs 
ScauselS subjects did not look at all Instrumsntsd^lng each sampling 
SSod!   Ttoen that happened, the number of fixations for such sfJ«cts 
S^dnXtrui^tfwas zero.   This is a measurewhich can be^usedin 
calculations involving number of fixations (Tables II and ^However, 
when number of fixations is zero, no measure of length of fixation is 
Iva5^Se! so data for such subjectemust be omitted from all calculations 
involving length of fixation (Tables HI and V). 

R^^m Between Frequency «Tg»"* ^^.^„M!60,^??^!!!^!0^' 
Table VI shows the correction" coei'i'icients lor ^^.fJ^^SkamA 
number of fixations on each Instrument.   These correlUt^^ s^icant 
?or three of the instruments.    Pilots who made a large number £«*»*« 
oTthTdirecticnal gyro tended to make shorter fixations than did[pilots 
wno made fewer fixations.   Conversely, pilots who made a ]«|inte 
of fixations on the altimeter and ™^S^***^*£L*° "^ 
longer fixations than did pilots who made fewer fixations on these 
iSE—rSb. correlation between average number —£?£*?£. 
of fixation for all instruments combined is not -1.00 because ^«^f6 

drawn over a fixed period of time, and different subjects made different 
total numbers of fixations during this time.) 

Weighting.   Table VH shows the length of. fixation for ekch ^™»f 
when Sheaverlgtag is «Ufa regard for fixations instead of subjects.   This 
was calculated by the formula 

Total Frames for an Instrument     - ^^        fnm 
Total Fixations on the lnstru-nt     ™ ver 

which weights each eye fixation «<Iaa^V^i;w^1f
1^L!?l*1!!!! 

weight to the subject who made the most fixations.   At all other pi*«?» 
in this report averages were computed In such a way as to weight equally 
the data contributed by each subject. 
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TABLE VI 

Correlation** Between Length of Fixation and Number of Fixations 
Hade on the Primary Instruments by USAF Pilots 

Flying GCA Approaches 

Instrument 

Air Speed 
Directional Gyro 
Gyro Horizon 
Altimeter 
Turn and Bank 
Vertical Speed 
Engine Instrument Panel 
All Instruments Combined 

ho 

35 
35 

S 

-.09 
-.6U 
-ao 
.32 
.30 

-♦19 
-.90 

* A negative correlation Indicates that the pilots who make 
longer individual fixations on an instrument tend to check 
that instrument less frequently« 

TABLE VH 

Average Length of Fixation on Each Instrument During GCA Approaches 

Instrument 
i 

Air Speed 
Directional Gyro 
Gyro Horizon 
Altimeter 
Turn and Bank 
Vertical Speed 
Engine Instrument Panel 
Average Fixation, AU 

Instruments 

Average Length of Fixation (seconds) 

Weighted by fixations Weighted by subjects 

.56 
•$7 
.53 
.ill 
J<2 
.50 
.«3 

.6h 

.57 

.90 

.56 

.39 
6 

,38 
$ 

.67 
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Fixation Sequences (By* Movement Link Values).    Any *»?»*^*£* 
Otternof eye movements    or the eye fixation sequences, revealed by this 
Ku^h^uldbe prefaced'by the statement that the pattern of «P»"™-"1» 
'as   no doubt, considerably affected by the arrangement of ^trmentson     t 

The'oanel.    These dab a nere collected on pilots who *«• «*^ *^ Jj^SS?* 
ardent established by Technical Order 01-1-160.   JWs ~ * «Standard 
S^orce arrangement at the tte the study was made (See Figure 2). 

The UZ eye movements or "links" between the six flight Instruments and 
the engine instrument panel that are possible with this arrangement are 
Sstadta Table VIII in descending order of frequency«*^occurrence.    The 
i+ren^th of the bonds between pairs of Instruments (Eye Movement LinK 
vSes), based on the frequency^ eve movements in both directions between 
tno instruments, is shown in Figure U« 

It can be seen from an Inspection of Table VIII that there »erefour 
very important eye movements made by these pilots.    These arei    ljöw 
the gyro horizon to the directional gyro, 2) from the directional gyro to 
the airspeed indicator, 3) from the directional gyro to the gyro horizon, 
ana. wKm the airspeed indicator to the directional gyro,   **<*&■■• 
m^emenS occurred m£e than 1,000 times out of the total of 7,3^2 eye 
movements classified.    Together they accounted for 59 percent of all eye move- 
ments made during the GCA approaches. 

Movements to the right and movements to the left between pairs.J>f 
instruments occurred with approximately equal frequency.    This^^te« 
that there was no carry-over of the reading habit in ^_f^ ■£"£* 
tend to be made to the right, and long ones to the left.    It also indicates 
that there was little tendency for pilots to check several instruments in 
a fixed sequence. 

As was stated in a previous report, "On a priori grounds it seems that 
a good instrument panel arrangement would be one on which the most 
frequent eye-movement paths are short and are ^^^l^^^A' 
a limited amount of experimental evidence to support this assumption U). 
Inspection of Figure h reveals that the panel arrangement «J**^8 P"8«* 
study meets these conditions exceptionally well.   However,  it should be 
emphasized that the particular instrument arrangement studied may ha™ 
influenced the data shown in Figure h to a considerable degree.   A different 
instrument arrangement might produce somewhat different link Values. 
This problem will be covered In a subsequent report. 

Effect of Experience on Eye Movement Measures.    The relations between 
flying experience, as represented by total flying time, and 1) number of 
fixations per minute and 2) duration of fixation cycle, are summarized In 
Table EC. 

It is interesting to note that the correlation coefficient for total 
fixations on all instruments, although too small to   be significant, varies 
in the same direction as was true for HAS approaches (see reference U). 
However, none of the 16 correlation coefficients are significant at the 
0.05 level of confidence.    Hence, for the forty pilots In this group, it 
must be concluded that flying experience, as measures by total hours flying 
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TABLE VHI 

frequency of Occurrence of Bye lavements Between Pairs of Instruments 
in Flying OCA Approaches 

i. Q>S 
2. D/Ö 

tK 
5. A/S 
6. V/S 
7. G/fc 
8. D/0 
9. V/S 

10. D/} 
11. A/S 
12. Alt 
13. Q/R 

15. Dyfc 
16. Alt 
17. T/B 
18. G/B 
19. T/B 
20. D/G 
21. A/S 

toD/3 
to A/5 
to G/fc 
to D/3 
to G/Ö 
to G/fe 
to A/S 
to V/S 
to D/G 
to Alt 
to Alt 
to D/G 
to V/S 
to D/3 
to T/B 
to A/S 
to D/S 
to E/r 
to G/fe 
toEA 
to V/S 

1169 
1097 
10» 
1025 

239 
206 
200 
192 
165 

12*1 
159 
122 
Uß 
115 
101 

gg 
«5 
79 
69 

22« Alt 
23. G/Ö 
2U. V/3 
25. G/Ö 
26. E/I 
27. Alt 
2«. Alt 
29. V/S 
30. T/B 
31. A/S 
32. V/S 

3Ul T/B 
35. EA 
36. A/S 
37. T/B 
3«. V/S 
39. T/B 
2tf>. EA 
la. Alt 
Il2. EA 

to V/S - 63 
to T/B - 61 
to A/S - 51 
to Alt - 50 
to 0/B - fo 
to T/B - Ü 
to Gyte - Ijj 
to EA - 39 
to A/S - 3g 
to T/B - 36 
to Alt - 33 
to A/S - 30 
to Alt - 21 
to V/S - lg 
to EA - 17 
to V/S - 16 
to T/B - 15 
to EA - 11 
to A/S -   5 
to EA - 3 
to T/B -   3 

Legend 

A/5 - Air Speed Indicator 
D/3 - Directional Gyro 
Q/B - Gyro Horlson 
EA - Engine Instrument Panel 
Alt - AltlnBter 
T/B - Turn and Bank Indicator 
V/5 - Vertical Speed Indicator 

16 
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TABLE IX 

The Relation Betroen Total flying Time and Eye-Movement Measures 
Made During OCA Approaches 

Instrument N 

Air Speed I4O 

Directional Gyro 1+0 

Gyro Horizon 1+0 

Altimeter hP 

Turn and Bank 35 

Vertical Speed 35 

Engine Instrument Panel 31 

Total Fixations, All 
Instruments 1+0 

No, Fixations Duration of 
per Minute»"     Fixation üycJe-M* 

.03 

•05 

.11 

.06 

.OS 

-.01 

-.20 

.12 

.15 

-.2*1 

.17 

.01 

-.03 

-.13 

.20 

-.13 

*   A positive correlation indicates that rcore experienced 
pilots checked an instrument more often; a negative 
correlation that they checked it less often. 

*■*   A positive correlation indicates that more experienced 
pilots made longer fixations; a negative correlation 
that they made shorter fixations. 
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time, has no sigrxlfleant relation to length of fixation and number of 
fixations per minute. 

The relation between eye-movement measures and instrument flying 
tfw»  is similar to that discussed above« The coefficient of correlation 
between total number of fixations per minute and hours of instrument 
(hood plus -weather) time is 0*16« The correlation between length of the 
average fixation and hours of instrument, flying experience is -0«16« 
This is to be expected since, for this group of subjects, there is a sig- 
nificant relation (r - OJ46) between total flying time and instrument 
flying time» 

The effect of total amount of previous GCA experience on the rate 
of fixation is summarized in Table X. If the group is divided into four 
equal sub-groups, using as the criterion number of OCA approaches which 
have been flown by each subject, the mean number of fixations per minute 
is somewhat lower for the least experienced sub-group. However, the 
differences between individuals within each group are so large that the 
differences between group means are not significant« 

The effect,. on rate of fixation, of GCA experience during the 90 days 
preceding the experimental flight is shewn in Table XI« There is a 
suggestion that the less experienced subjects may make somewhat fewer 
fixations per minute (hence, fixations of longer duration)} but again, the 
individual differences are so large that the differences between the sub- 
group means are not statistically significant and are of no practical 
importance« 

It must be concluded that this group of subjects falls to demonstrate 
any significant relation between rate of fixation and flying experience 
as measured by total flying hours, by instrument flying hours, or by 
number of GCA approaches flown by each pilot* 

V. SÜUHART 

1«  The frequency, duration, and sequence of eye fixations made 
by forty USAF pilots when flying GCA approaches were recorded« 

2«  Fixations on the primary instruments varied from an average of 
33 per minute on the directional gyro to 3 per minute on the turn and bank 
indicator« The group of pilots averaged 95 fixations per minute; over 
three-fourths of these were on the directional gyro, gyro horlson, and 
airspeed indicator« 

3«  The length of fixation cycle varied from an average of 0«90 
second on the directional gyro to 0«36 second on the turn and bank 
indicator« Length of the average fixation was 0,67 second« 

k.     The average pilot spent approximately one-half of his time looking 
at the directional gyro and an additional four-tenths of his time looking 

at the gyro horizon and airspeed indicator« 

AF-TR-5967 
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TABLE! 

Relation Between Total PrerLous GCA Experience and Rate of Eye 
Fixation Ihen Flying GCA Approaches 

Lance Ho* Fixations Per Minute 

*fo-Gr<n®. (No ra Approaches; H Range Mean 5.1). 

I 0 -   10 10 68-102 33.9 12.5 

n 11 -   25 10 63-129 95.1 22.1 

in 26 -   90 10 73-122 96.1 21.7 

IV 91 —   or more 10 59-125 96.2 15.5 

TABLE XI 

Relation Between Current GCA Experience (90 Days Preceding the 
Study) and Rate of Eye Fixation When Flying GCA Approaches 

Experience No. Fixations Per Minute 
Sub-Group (No, of Approaches)      N Range Mean 5lD. 

I 0-3 10 68-108 86.8 12.2 

II k   -   11 10 63-129 92.2 ZL.9 

III 12-27 9 7^-125 100.9 19.5 

17 28   -   or more     11 59-122 92.2 19.0 

•3-5967 
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r      Among these forty pilots flying experience did not have any 
if leant relation to rate of eye fixation* 

6,     Eye Movement T.-iwV Values between all instruments «are determined« 
these values It is possible to specify an arrangement of instruments 

jje panel that is optimal from the point of view of eye movements. 
arrangement used in this experiment (see Figure 2) is an excellent 

fr°Jhe panel that is optimum from the point of view of eye movements. 

f^r~use during OCA approaches; however, the optimum arrangement will 
differ for different maneuvers«    Therefore, recommendations on this point 
.-withheld, pending the completion of similar analyses for other 
Maneuvers and other Instrument panel arrangements. 
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